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WCET International Delegates Country Report form
1. Name of your country and brief description (i.e. location, size, population)
2. WCET Association:


Number of WCET members, number of new members in the past 2 years, frequency of meetings,
frequency of communication i.e. newsletters.



Are there any special WCET activities?



Are any of your members involved on WCET committees or the Executive Board?



Have any written an article in the WCET Journal or BullETin?



Are your WCET members involved in the Twinning Project?



If yes, with which country? Give a brief description of this Twinning.



If not involved, how can the WCET help your members to become involved?



Has your country hosted a WCET Congress?



If yes, where and what year?



How many of your WCET members will be attending this Congress?
3. National ET Nursing:






How many ET’s are there in your country?
Where are most of the ET’s employed:
Hospital
Home

Private Practice
Industry

What area of practice are most of the ET’s involved in:
Ostomy
Wound



Is there a National ET Association in your country?



What is the name of the Association?

Continence

How many ET’s belong to the Association?


Does the National ET Association support the WCET activities?



How many WCET members are attending this Congress?
4. ETNEP or other Education Programs:



Is there an ETNEP or REP or other education programs in your country?



Do these programs have WCET recognition?



When was the program(s) started?



About how many graduates are there each year?



How often is the program(s) run?



Are these programs available to students from other countries?
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5. Ostomy Association:


Is there an Ostomy Association in your country?



What type of activities do they sponsor?



Are the ET’s involved with the Ostomy Association?



How are they involved?
6. What are the important problems for ET Nursing in your country?



How can the WCET help?



How can ET’s from other countries help?

7. Please share other news such as members who have been given awards, retirements,
births, deaths.
Submitted by
International Delegate:
Signature
Date

